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continent, every c iv ilisa tion  worth mentioning — and South
* Africa is the only c iv ilisa tion  worth mentioning on the contin

ent of Africa — has always been bolstered and supported by 
m ilitary power* (OB Ungerer, NPMP Sasolburg; Hansard 23/4/75,

4614).
This is the topic of my essay. I attempt to discuss the role of the 
m ilitary apparatuses of the South African social formation in terms of 
the current organic crisis  being faced by the South African state (Saul 
and Gelb, 1981: 9 ), using "Total Strategy" as a term to describe the 
response of the dominant classes; their efforts to change the terrain of 
class struggle in such a way as to favour capital.
Chapter One introduces the topic, in terns ot' the objective coalescing of 
the interests of various groups and fractions in South Africa, which have 
led to structural changes in the relations of production.
Chapter Two analyses various aspects of the functioning of the South 
African Defence Fcrca. The factor structuring the activ ity  of the SADF 
in relation to monopoly capital within the context of Total Strategy 
is the lack of manpower, especially skilled manpower. Other factors 
are also discussed, including the Angola War, the cadet system, 
rural development, and the splits and contradictions within the SADF 
establishment.
Chapter Three examines the prime ideological apparatus within the con- 
fires of the Defence Force, Paratus. I t  is a m ilitary propaganda machine 
which reproduces the hegemonic ideology of “ethnic populism" -  a South 
African nation with common goals in face of a common enemy. Some other 
facets are also mentioned, such as the need to impress foreign readers, 
the party-political nature of the SADF, and the racial question in the 
Defence Force.
Chapter Four illustrates some of the points made above about propaganda, 
with reference to a specific case-study — 21 (Black) Battalion. Due to 
its  'revolutionary' Ideological Impact on the Defence Force, i t  has re
calved extensive encouraging coverage in the pages of Paratus.
Chapter Five ends this essay with some concluding conraents.
Tha Appendices provide graphic Illustration and conic re lie f.

I experienced some d iff icu lty  in writing this essay, as very l i t t le  good 
work appears to be available on the South African Defence force inside 
South Africa, and such as is available does not consider the changes over 
the past few years. To overcome this d iff icu lty  I have h3d to rely on 
such sources of information as the various While Papers on Defence, the 
antital Race Relations Surveys, and thr Defence Debates 1n the House of 
Assembly. I have also relied on information and opinions gleaned from in 
terviews.
For reasons of brevity there are numerous areas I have not covered to the 
extent I would have liked. Possibly the most Important are these.
1. I have considered the position of South Africa in the international 

m ilitary scene hardly at a l l .  The questions of m ilitary alliances 
and co-operation is very important; likewise the international sour
ces of South African arms and m ilitary technology, o il and weapons 
boycotts, national m ilitary and economic self-sufficiency, and so on

2. Namibia. An understanding of the Namibian struggle and the position 
of South Africa in Namibia, and the threat presented by Sl/APO, is 
necessary in understanding the m ilitary within the South African con
text, in that Namibia is seen as a "front line of defence" for South 
Afri ca

3. "Chaplains play a tremendously important role in sustaining the 
morale of the men in the Defence Force, more than people outside 
realise" (Steenkamp, 29/9/81).
They tend to function as the ideological operatives of last resort 
in the SADF. I have not so much as mentioned them here, but I in-: 
elude a typical but fa ir ly  sophisticated sample of religious Ideo
logy as Appendix 3, for the amusement of the reader.



R ONE TOTAL STRATEGY 
ave remarked above that many of the changed relations which have 

developed and are developing in South Africa today, may be subsumed 
beneath the label ’Total Strategy'. While I regard this as descrip- 
tive ly  correct, i t  demands some precautionary elaboration, as such an 

' ideological construct cannot be accepted uncritica lly .
The term is such that i t  conveys the impression, in the South African 
context, of national unity against a conmon enemy, "to counter the multi
dimensional onslaught being encountered" ( Ste.yn Comnission, 1980: 71). 
Class struggle cannot be reduced to mere guerilla insurgency, however. 
While Total Strategy implies planning at many levels: economic, poli
t ic a l,  ideological, diplomatic, psychological, sociological, technolo
gical, cultural etc (Defence White Paper. 1977:4), there are contradic
tions at a ll the above levels and between them - the complexity of con
tradictions making up a social formation are present even in a strategy 
designed to overcome them. Within the bourgeoisie, for example, there 
are real economic and political differences between large monopoly capi
tal and smaller, more competitive capital; there are differences of 
entasis  between fractions of capital and the state apparatuses; and 
the state is in turn "riddled with contradiction", often expressed in 
terns of conflict between the various branches of the state.
The current crisis  being faced by capital and the state in South Africa, 
a crisis  of accumulation, to which Total Strategy has appeared as a pos
sible response, has involved a number of processes and tendencies in the 
class struggle and the relations of production. Moss (1980: 3-7) has 
isolated six of these, which I shall discuss to set the context
of my later chapters.
1. The dominance of Monopoly Capital in a ll departments and sectors of 
production, and tha increasing subordination of competitive capital to 
its  imperatives. This factor 'structures' the current c r is is , in that 
the tendency towards the dominance of production and the economy by a 
few large firms -  the concentration, centralisation and interpenetration 
of capital -  tends also to lead to a single (though contradictory) nono
poly Interest being formed. Concomitantly there has been a cnange in 
the techniques of production, which become far more capital intensive 
than ever before. Along with a rising organic composition of capital.

soph isticated  and often foreign technology, the laDOur ftrc e  required 
for the production of surplus value is smaller than ^ fpre , fa ir ly  
stable, semi-skilled, and preferably contented, unlike the large, very 
cheap migrant labour force previously required. Risifg organic compo
sition of capital and the need for operatives re flect the changed nature 
of surplus extraction, from absolute surplus value ba*ed on low absolute 
variable capital, to relative surplus value based on high labour produc
t iv ity . *
2. A change in the nature of dominant class fonration, and the relation
ship between the dominant classes and the state. The class basis of the 
Nationalist Party has gradually changed from an alliance of agrarian 
capital, white wage-earners and an Afrikaner petty-bourgeoisie., to a more 
"bourgeois" party, representing the dominant monopoly interest discussed 
above. This is also not without its  contradictions, especially as vari
ous classes and fractions have come to dominate various apparatuses of 
the state, and w ill not be dislodged, so to speak, without resistance
to being ousted from the power bloc.
3. The renewed initiaves of the dominated classes. Guerilla attacks, 
popular mobilisation against the state on various issues, the events of
1976 and 1977, these are regarded by many as the ultimate threat to capi
ta lis t  supremacy in South Africa, the polarising of the black population 
against the state. Magnus Malan, in a speech at RAU (Paratus January 
1978: 8) states.

"the weapons have become diplomacy, industry and trade, tech
nology, the written and spoken word, the public media, de- 
monstrations, strikes, boycotts, subversion and so forth . . . * .

Hence the need to break the racial unity of the dominated classes along 
class lines, to win over certain black strata of society such that they 
would be w illing to defend'it. This Involves the 'defusing' of black 
unity, through economic concessions, and, to an extent, getting 

“ rid of discrimination, not as we see 1t but as the Black 
people feel It  and see i t  1n their daily lives" (Cclin Egiin.

Hansard 27 Jan 1976: 108).
4. The changing nature of dominated class formation. An exp lic itly  
black cap ita lis t class is emerging; efforts involve the fostering of 
this fraction 1r. Its  own productive enterprise, as well as further incor-



on of blacks into the existing division of labour, in petty-bour- 
o i; and .i.onoy.Tial [Xi'.i tionv. TMj 'jroup, required a-, a ^fpport'ivc 

class for the bourgeoisie, and as a buffer against the struggle of the 
popular classes, could serve to partia lly  offset the objective polaris- 

. .,*ation of the petty-bourgeoisie towards the proletariat in the social 
formation'.
5. Renewed Western and liorth American in itiaves. To an extent pressure 
exertsd by end through large MNCs can have some effect; what is partic
ularly Ixpcrtant here is military hardware, as i t  seems that the arms 
boycolts called by the United Nations are having some effect at an o ffic 
ial level, particularly Resolution 418 of 4 November 1977. This is an 
important external pressure for internal reform (van Jaarsveld, 19/8/81).
6. A changed talance of forces in Southern Africa. Angola, Mozambique 
and Zimbabwe are independent, and the war in Namibia has intensified.
The dominant classes in South Africa have been made more vulnerable to 
external opposition and insurgency, and internal struggle has also been 
renewed ar.d invigorated. The heightened struggle on the borders of South 
Africa and Namibia, and the ideoloqical emphasis given to i t  (the Commun
is t  onslaught, terrorism, atrocities) have played a part in bringing the 
ir.ilitary establishment to the forefront of total strategy in response
to "total war" (Africa Contemporary Record. 1979/80: B766).
These six factors, which emerged re latively independently of each other, 
led to a s lr i la r  response on the part of large capital and the state, one 
of s tab ility  and security; the former to ensure the production and dis
tribution of conxiodities which had been threatened by the events of 1976 
(i-'oss, 1980: 1) ,  the la tter to ensure the national and m ilitary integrity 
of the social formation, which had been threatened by popular struggle 
and guerilla resistance. Her.ce a milltary-monopcly capital alliance:
Total Strategy; which PW Botha elocutes quite poignantly,

“ 1 want tc ir.ite the business leaders of South Africa . . . 
behind tW  SA Defence Force. I want to unite the private sec
tor behind the SA Defence Force. I think I have succeeded in
doing so* (Hansard. 1/5/80: 53031.

He is , of course, exaggerating. The contradictions between capital and

1. I am indebted to Tony Karon for elucidation of this point.

state, capitol and capital are omnipresent. In the foixer instance, the 
state has to conccrn it'-.clf diroctly with the reproduction and exigencies 
of the social formation as a whole, which may clash with the require
ments of capital regarding accumulation (eg the question of extending 
the call-up of national servicemen to 2 years in 197P, discussed below). 
!n tie la tter case, structural differences between capitals (organic com
position, origin, technology etc) can lead to different solutions being 
posed and propounded (eg the debate around the Defence Amendment Act No 
35, 1977, extending the definition of a “state of war", enabling the Min
ister of Defence to direct the manufacture of certain goods, which seems 
to have bean vigorously opposed by large capital which would be d irectly 
affected) ( Race Relations Survey, 1977: 87-8).
The Total Strategy concept seei.s to have originated as a para-:i1litsry 
notion within the depths of the Defence Force. References to such ideas 
date back at least to IS74 (Paratus. "The need for t SA Dcfence Force", 
March 1974: 2), and in Parliament to 1975 (S ir  d* Vi 1 lie 's  Graaf, Hansard 
7/2/75: 418). The lesson was well learned from Portica!,

"Wat Portugal gedurende sy dertienjarige oorlog in Angela ' 
duidelik besef het, is dat hy 'n totale aanslag in die 
gesig gestaar het, toayespits op die mens in al sy uftgange 
en behoeftes, geestelikfi, ekonomics, po lities, ens" (Paratus,

April 1976: 22).
On the side of capital, there seems to have been fe lt  a sim ilar need for 
co-ordination and strateglsing with apparatuses of the state. The tide 
of events after 1976 led to Total Strategy, a process in which General 
Magnus Malan appears to have been a key figure; his ideas were c ircu l
ated in the Defence White Paper of 1977. Simultaneous with this m ili
tary ir.itiave, however, and this should be emphasised as I do not deal 
with i t  here, were other in itiaves — labour and citizenship, housing, 
Bantur.tan policy and independence, constitutional proposals, and so on 
(some of which are suwiarised 1n Moss, 1980: 10-11).



*ER TWO THE SOUTH AFRICAN DEFENCE FORCE
South African Defence Force 1s ultimately an apparatus of force, 

r  of physical violence, a repressive state apparatus1. I t  has the function

* " Intervening/ directly as a supplementary repressive force 
in the last Instance, when the police and Its  specialised 
auxiliary corps are 'outrun by events'" (Althusser, 1968: 137).

In South Africa this role has been graphically demonstrated on a number 
of occasions, as in 1974 when the SADF took over the guarding of South 
Africa's borders from the police, and the use of troops 1n the 1976 up
risings and since.
For our purposes i t  Is necessary to consider some of the other aspects 

—% of the Defence estaolishment. Including Armscor and Its  dependant com
panies, the Defence Force is one of the largest employers in the Repub
l ic ,  with about 23 250 Permanent Force personnel as of 1980, another 
43 250 National Servicemen undergoing training ( Race Relations Survey. 
193C: 205), while Armscor employed 12 000 individuals as of 1977 (Han
sard, 21/4/7'/: 5822), and "gives employment to 100 000 In the private

i____sectorM (PW Botha. Paratus March 1980: 18). The Defence budget has
averaged about 151 of Government spending over the last 12 years, and 
reached a grand total of R1 970 280 000 In 1980/81 , Including expenditure 
on military bases (Race Relations Survey. 1980: 204). Much of this 
spending 1s on capital equipment, and I t  thus has a regulatory effect on 
the economy.
THE DIVISION OF LABOUR IN THE SADF
The Defence Force has always been an organisation with a very large 
stock of capital equipment to be maintained and extended. A watershed 
in this respect, however, was the period of the 1970s, particularly 
since 1971, when the Defence budget began rising by 20-40% each year, 
much of which was spent on stock and equipment. Since 'depreciation' 
or taking of old equipment out of use Is small (about 14* pa according 
to Steenkamp, 21/9/61), the total real capital stock 1n the SADF has

1. I follow Althusser (1968: 144) 1n using this term, to include army, 
police, prisons, courts etc. Although the problems with such a termin
ology are manifold (Poulantzas, 1978: 30-1), as i t  excludes the real 
econonic substratum of state action, I  Merely use I t  descriptively here.

been rising exceptionally rapidly. Table 2.1 below Illustrates the 
equipment build-up of the 1970s5.

Table 2.1 Capital Equipment in the SADF
Purchases of Capital Equipment 

» 1960/6 1-1968/69 1969/70-1972/73
\ A ircraft - 254 t iS  000 190 072 000

• v Vehicles 54 404 000 72 547 000
Weapons and guided weapons 39 917 000 57 753 000
Vessels 54 737 000 53 214 000
Ammunition 114 564 000 85 422 000 
Radio, Radar, electrotechnical

equipment ,  102 075 000 75 141 000
660 325 000 CTnCTiroty 

(Source: Defence White Papers. 1969: 2'; 19/3: 7)

This build-up of equipment seems to have corresponded to a gradual sh ift 
1n; the labour requirements of the Defence Force. In the 1960s the major
ity  of the cftizen force intake each year did not receive much training, 
nor was 1t very sophisticated. In the mid-1970s this became Inadequate, 

"Modern armament and tactical doctrines demand greater 
specialisation and the Army 1s obliged to introduce this in
creasingly 1n the training of its,lower echelons” (Defence White

Paper, 1973: 10).
Far more, and more intensive, training was increasingly required. In 
the Army, for example, the non-infantry corps are expanding steadily 
(Paratus, January 1976: 3; also Enloe, 1975: 26), but these require 
comparatively more training: engineers corps, log istics , a r t il le ry , 
intelligence and so on.
Although this is a general trend which is  d iff icu lt  to quantify, i t  cer
tain ly seems that the 1978 change from 1 year National Service and 90 
days camps to 2 years and 240 days respectively, was prompted by this 
factor. It  was considered that, 1n view of the high-level training re
ceived by the annual intake, I t  was not cost-effective to make use of 
I t  for as short a period of time as a year. The then Minister of De
fence, PW Botha, announced this at the time (Hansard. 21/4/77: 5824-5). 
Along with the extension of the callup-perlod, and possibly even more

1. Figures for the late 1970s are unobtainable, which may be due to the 
delicate question of the importing of arms and armaments, and aras con
tracts with other countries.



tant, is the problem of adecmte libour-power for the Permanent 
r £̂* I t  corresponds, in a sense, to Highly skilled manpower in ths 

e.OhOqy. Comparet'.ve sizes of the Permanent Force <ind the annual intake 
of National Servicemen (NSM) can be seen in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2 The PF and NSH: comparison for select years
Arrcy Navy Air Force 

PF NSH PF ~^NSH PF— !---R5M
1969 5 700 22 300 2 500 1 200 5 000 3 000
1974 7 000 27 000 3 200 1 250 5 500 3 000
1980 8 500 40 000 4 750 1 250 10 000 4 000
(Source: Race Relations Surveys. 1969: 31 , 1980: 205; Enloe,

1975: 23)
The PerTiiar.era Force has been suffering from a lack of available labour 
for many years, from commissioned officer* down through non-commissioned 
officers, technicians, artisans and so or>. The problem wus summarised 
in the Defence White Paper of 1969,

•The Defence Force is one of the largest, most highly trained 
technical establishments in the country and is therefore an 
excellent source of technically trained and experienced man
power which is being provided to the private sector a* State 
expense" (15-16; also 1975: 15-6; 1979: 3 ).

The technical training 1n particular resembles that of large, capital- 
intensive corporations. There is thus competition between the Defence 
Force and the private sector for personnel, especially large capitals 
with advanced technology and a high organic composition of capital (Baker

• 1977: 93). This is expressed as a high rate of turnover of PF personnel: 
about 7,9* for officers and 14,9* for other ranks in 1974 (Defence White 
Pacer, 1975: 15), and about 16,3* for a ll ranks in 1976 (Defence White 

j Pape-*, 1977: 17), a ll figures annually.
• n some respects this lack of permanent career personnel is more of a 
problem than inadequate NSH labour-power. PW Botha puts i t  nicely, 

"Businessmen and executives have already told me that i f  they 
could take this leadership group of the Defence Force and u t i l 
ise i t  in the private sector, they would not hesitate for one 
mcwent . . .  there is Such a big turnover after a ll the efforts 
we make to train them and after a ll we speed on those people 

^ — ••• Ifc years to train «n electronics technician,

and then the private sector comes and grabs him" (Hansard,
24/4/79, 4U1C).

Mjny efforts have been made to retain PF s ta ff, such as regular wage 
increases, making i t  more d iff icu lt  for artisans to buy their discharge 
frm  the PF, improving housing for married personnel, better pensions 
and medical services, sport and recreational fa c il it ie s ,  and so on (Def
ence White Paper, 19C9: 16; Botha, ibid: 4311; Paratus January 1978: 
30), and the Short Term Enlistment Scheme, to temporarily involve ex- 
NSM in the Defence Force, who remain citizen force members (Arnus, 5/2/ 
78). I t  seems, though, that given the shortage of skilled manpower ex
perienced by the econcnny at present, the Defence Force actually cannot 
afford to compete with monopoly capita! for labour.
Alternative and more successful strategies have been to hire blacks and 
women Instead. This shall be dealt with in more detail below. I t  seems 
that they provide a more stable career component than white men (Steer- 
kamp, 21/9/81), and in the army where i t  has met with the most success, 
of the 8500 PF members, 2500 are black (Race Relations Survey, 1S80: 205) 
and 700 are women (Cape Times, 16/4/81) — which means that the absolute 
number of white males employed has fallen by 400 since 1569. And even 
now the PF remains about j of its  preferred size (radio talk by ?W Botha 
reported in ib id ).
NATIONAL SERVICEMEN: CAPITAL AND STATE
There are other important areas of disagreement between state and capital 
over the period of service of NSH. For reasons of brevity I l is t  o ily  
two here.
1. “The extension of 3 week call-ups to 3 months . . .  affected 

small companies who lost key members for periods longer than 
planned" (Race Relations Survey, 1979: 79).

As with later provisions byvwhich salaries had to be paid to citizen 
force members called up for camps, and the Defence Amendment Act, No 38 
of 1979, according to which an employer Is compelled to provide “reason
able fa c il it ie s "  for ahy mandatory or voluntary defence duties-tiis em
ployee may undertake (Ib id : 90), small capitals were not reluctant to 
express their opposition and disagreement with government policy.
2. The debate around the length and nature of National Service, s t i l l  
not yet fu lly  resolved. From sentiments expressed in Defence Debates



r the past few years, 1t  seems that large capitals — on whose be'ialf 
Harry Scnwjrtz claimed to be speaking In one instance - would have pre
ferred a medium-sized standing army with no national service for white 

Q  males, to the present system of * small army and two years of compulsary 
national service, on the grounds that the economy cannot afford to forego 
that cuds labour-power. Hence their encouragement of a larger Permanent 
Force (in part, at their own expense} to lessen the load on.NSM, and the

_̂_ camps served by them.
THE RACIAL COMPOSITION OF THE SADF
Central to the understanding of the SADF is the racial Issue. Until the 
late 1960s no blacks had ever been trained 1n the use of modem m ilitary 
weapons, for warfare, by the SADF. In 1968 the Cape Corps was regener
ated and revamped; and I t  was given weapons training, la ter extended 
to Indians and Africans. The la tter 1s especially Interesting; In the 
spaoe of only 4 years Africans were transformed from guards touting asse
gai's (ParatUs, February 1977: 19) to fu lly  armed PF soldiers fighting in 
the Operational Area (Psratus, June-August 1978; also chapter 4 below). 
This in ltlave by the Oefence Force can be viewed from several perspec* 
tives, which I shall discuss b rie fly .
1. The manpower needs of the SAOF. Blacks provide a large and re lative
ly cheap pool of labour from which to draw for the PF. I t  Is signlflc- 
and that they often "replace" white men, who can be transferred elsewhere 
and to the Operational Area ( Paratus. April 1979: 7).
2. The recruitment and organisation of such blacks 1s significant. Ac-

i cording to Enloe, the Ministry of Defence
"has deliberately structured the recruitment of these three 
groups /'Coloureds', Indians, Africans/ In a manner that under
scores Its  ethnic character,... each have their separate m ili
tary corps" (197S: 27).

Each “race", each "ethnic group" 1s treated separately, and fights sepa
rately. There Is also a direct link with the (now somewhat deflated) 
Constellation of States policy. In that the nuclei of each "independent" 
horeland force (thus far Transkei, Bophutatswana, Venda) were trained at 
SADF bases, mostly Lenz (with ethnic segregation maintained), and serve 
as a useful counter-insurgency supplement to the SADF in their own coun
tries. Methods of recruitment via "trad itional" leaders, the CRC and

SAIC and so on, als-j underscore their ethnic character and probably also 
act as a 'screening' method to eliminate undesirables (Pretoria Mews, 
“Supplement on SAUF", 2/9/77: 8). A contrast to PW Botha's 1970 remark, 

" I f  the Bantu wants to build up a defence force, he should do 
i t  in his own eventually independent homeland" (Race Relations

Survey, 1970: 34).
3. The origins and class-bases of such blacks are a.lso interesting.
Their inclusion into the SADF is , of course, a profoundly po litica l act, 
with possible implications for citizenship and residence rights (Harry -  
Schwartz has pointed this out, eg Hansard. 17/4/78 : 4821-2). They are 
recruited only i f  they w ill tend to be supportative of the ruling regime 
in South Africa. From such data as Is given, rost are of non^urban 
origin, often with already-existing family ties t o state apparatuses . 
such as the c iv il service, chiefs and headmen, SAR etc. From the point 
of view of the m ilitary they seem to be a conservative petty-bourceoisU 
in the making; in this respect one should notice the extensive side- 
benefits provided by the SADF - housing, Infrastructure, pensions etc. 
Such individuals would certainly have an Interest in defending their
present position! ----
It  seems that most Africans In the Permanent Force do n»t have Section 
10 rights of residence in the urban areas, which means that

"they lose their house and are sent back home i f  they get up
, to any mischief" (S teenkam p1/9/81). ____

Not only does this acCaY a control mechanism, but i t  seems that a peas- 
ant/old petty bourgeois Ideology is better able to articulate within thfc 
bounds of the SADF via the homelands policy discussed above. The rural 
black 1s not seen as a threat to the same extent as the detrlbalised, 
urban, more educated blark, or so i t  seems. The final step 1n the fu ll 
integration of Africans into the SADF would be the creation of urban 
black battalions. There have been intimations to that effect, for exam
ple Magnus l-lalan recoiwenoed In a speech that urban comn.ando' s. (eg Sasol 
Command) include Africans in their ranks (Paratus, October 1979: 6 ),  and 
the 'Coloured' battalions are certainly moving in that direction (Hansard 
29/4/75, Q: 853-4). Steenkamp (29/9/81) claims,

1. According to van Jaarsveld (19/8/81), blacks join the SADF "because 
friends and family have reconwended I t  - things like that".
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Has Teamed the lesson from Rhodesia and Its  
ti .e before they're established".

There has been a steady rise 1n the employment of wor.ien in the SADF, 
^beginning In 1971 with the C iv il Defence College at George, and expand

ing ever s1r.ee. They are used, where they volunteer for a year's sen- 
v.ce, as administration, bureaucratic and communications personnel: 

"fanale volunteers . . .  are posted for duty to headquarters, 
etc, after six months' training, 1n order to release male 
numbers for operatTonal service" (Defence White Paper. 1979: 4).

A real effort is bein5 made to end the old male-dominated image of the 
Defence Force. Sore women seem to be receiving strategic and important 
high-profile promotions, possibly above the heads of male competitors1, 
to give this scheme a greater degree of legitimacy.

* CADETS a::d education

Official SADF-ass1stea cadet training began 1n 1976 (Defence White Paper. 
1979: 21), and by February 1980 included 154 000 scholars ( Race Relations 
Survav, 1980: 209). I t  was ostensibly introduced for three reasons,
* To develop a sense of responsibility for one's country, and love for 

one's country and the national flag
* To 1nst11 C ivil Defence 1n the youth, and train them in good citizen

ship
* a forarunner ta National Service ( Paratus. September 1980: iWf)
Tht nodi of Ideological mobilisation'of cadets has been along familiar 
entl-Conmunist lines,

‘The Cadet system has brought a new awareness amongst school- ' 
boys of the nature of the onslaught against South Africa.
They recognise and understand the threat and are highly moti
vated to undergo training to aid the# In combating I t "  ( Paratus.

Ju ly  1979: 24).
While without any specific political content ( I f  we are to believe the ^

f0rT* d tha? *5 $ W,S the Case w1’ th CaPtain Bor*. 2 J 9?9 aS Perscnal adjutant to Gene-al Magnus Malan, Chief of 
th l rS reSar'ded as "an example of the heights which women in

/wan l ° r ?  Ct n reSch" (Paratus. September 1979: 48). Knobel ^29/6/81) remarks further that the lrtime was right" for the appointment 
of * women to "such a responsible position'.

above Paratus a r t ic le ),  the manner of defining the extr-mal eneniy and 
the appropriate response by the 'people1, implies strong support for 
the m ilitary establishment, and within i t  the PW Botha-Kagnus Halan-OHl 
axis (Mois, 1980: S).
The * iia of the cadet system seems to be to introduce pupils to the alms 
and concepts of Total Strategy and Total War before they actually reach 
the SADF. In terms of the educational apparatuses of the sta te1, i t  
seems to have been realised at the "comnanding heights" of the m ilitary 
that the conservative/verkrampt/petty bourgeois Nationalist class which 
mans the educational apparatus in South Africa -  ir, white schools, cer
tain ly — played a central ideological role in keeping the Vorster-van 
den Bergh-BOSS axis in power, and would need to be counter-acted i f  any 
alternative strategy were to be promulgated. Their ideological nege.T.cny 
is sp lit by the insertion of the m ilitary apparatus into the schools, 
and the exp licit incorporation of school pupils into the m ilitary, via 
camps, “educational talks" and so on,

"schools are rapidly approaching the stage where the whole, 
cadet programme w ill be completely integrated in to the school 
system in general and to the needs of the SADF in particular"

(Paratns. September 1978: 31 }2.
The glamour of the m ilitary, the use of re lative ly  high-ranking officers 
to train cadets, and training 1n c iv il defence, a ll these are inpo-tant. 
This appears to be especially Important in the Transvaal, the bastion of 
verkrampt ideology, and of PW Botha's right-wing Nationalist opponents.
As a welcome ancillary, the cadet system functions as an anti-P^P, anti
liberal force in predominantly English schools, but that I consider to 
be secondary.
The Theron Commission (1977) had recommended compusory m ilitary service 
and cadet training for 'Coloureds' at schools. This was provisionally 
accepted by government (HJ Coetzee discusses i t  in Hansard. 21/4/77; 
also Race Relations Survey 1978: 54-5), and was "to be Introducedshort-

1. The ideas from now on are based partia lly  on discussion wich Steve 
Mosentnal (29/6/81), but I accept fu ll responsibility for the viewpoint 
expressed. 2. Before 1976 cadets at schools had been run on a laroely 
ad hoc basis, with no necessary m ilitary link. Connection to the m ili
tary was made compulsory in that year, the events of which were used to 
ju s tify  and legitimise the extension of the cadet system.



accordin'} to the 1979 (24). Due to resentments
expressed by teachers, pupils end po litica l organisations, these plans
have been postponed for the time being, though some schools participate 
voluntarlly.

* THE WAR IN ANGOLA, 1975-6 ----- '

I think that this armed intervention by South Africa into Angola was the 
seminal event, as far as the m ilitary was concerned, in shaping Defence 
policy since South Africa became a Republic. Total Strategy seems to 
ave been instituted by the military in the dishevelled aftermath of the 

war. I shall only consider a few points here.

’ • ^ - tht 1d80l09ica1 'eve l. the war was crucial. I t  was the f ir s t  time 
A fn “ n troops had been Evolved in a foreign war since Korea, and 

t  was a defeat for the South African troops, despite efforts to present 
I t  as a "strategic withdrawal- (Department of Defence, "Statement on 
Angola", 4 February 1977). Legum claims,

“For SA, the Angolan a ffa ir was possibly the most traumatic in 
its history since the Anglo-Boer war at the turn of the cen
tury* (1976: 35).

That is an exaggeration. But. while the war was later overshadowed by 
the uprisings of 1976, i t  may have led to a more conciliatory policy on 
the part of PW Botha and the military -  the main proponents of the in
vasion orig inally, according to Hallett (1978: 366, 381f).
2. In the m ilitary establishment I t  was decided that the manpower of 
■ie SADF was out of k ilte r ; there were not enough troops available to 
deal simultaneously with an external threat and insurgency within the 
borders of South Africa, and In urban areas. External Involvement tied 
up too many operational resources. In the short run, training was inten
sified and commando units were encouraged, and in the long run the SADF 
was expanded both regarding the PF and NSM (Raphael. 1S76: 341).
3. According to Wllleai Steenkamp, the SADF gained from the war in 2 
ways,

■our armed forces and particularly our army were exposed to 
full-scale operational conditions for the f ir s t  time in 30 years 
. . .  In addition 1t gave our array a good deal of operational ex
perience" (1976: 139, 140).

rte remarked that the army had been running at quarter-speed for 30 years.

and in some ways i t  had grown flabby, organisationally and in leader
ship (2!/9/31). Magnus Malan, then head of the amy, "turned the army 
upside down . . .  he threw a lot of dust out of a lot of places . . .  Malan 
became Chief of the SADF 1n September /1976/ on the strength of Angola" 
(29/9/81 ). Extensive rationalisation and reorganisation of the SADF was 

A an response to the Angola fia-.co (see for example the Defence
_Whi_te_Pa£er, 1977: 19, 25f). This Involved tighter, more c e n t r a T ^ T "  
control uver the various sections of the SADF. changed channels of com
munication within the SADF, and a new emphasis on efficiency and the mar
ginal involvement of the -private sector" to help achieve th is , such a , 
the creation of the Defence Advisory Council early in 1977, which in
cluded CS Barlow of Barlow Rand, HJ Samuels of the Bank of the OFS, and 
WJ de V illie rs  of General Mining (Paratus. April 1977: i ) .
4. I t  was also realised that,

"South Africa has no answer to some of the Russian weapons 
being used by Cubans in Angola" (PW Botha, RDM 12/2/76).

South African Defence technology needed to be stepped up even further 
N t0 compete W1th of the advanced Russian technology used by fi?LA 

and the Cuban forces. I t  is In this respect that PW Botha has repeated 
on a number of occasions that South Africa Is self-sufficient with res
pect to any internal threat, but requires foreign technology and arms 
to challenge an external Invasion (Paratus. March 1977: 4-5). It  appears 
to be since the Angolan War that the phencxnenon of "white-collar mer- 
cenarlsation" -  the hiring of m ilitary technicians 1n other countries 
to help instal, maintain and adapt foreign m ilitary technology to 
South African conditions -  has undergone an upsurge, although again 1t 
is impossible to quantify, since they are hired as c iv ilian  advisors, 
r.ot soldiers (Western Massachusetts Association, 1978: 123, 133f ) 1 
RURAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The c iv ic  and development side of SADF activ ity  in the rural areas Is 
important in establishing the “excellent rapport" which SADF forces have

i i i q ^ I ' ^ ° ^ " a ^ ° ^ e ^ * r * v ® ^ l a b l e ! J* S ^ T O m _ 1̂ 76ntoni979S1765 °23 06*k 1*976*^?'
' ”  ? L fS nt Cr tneS d1d milU3ry se|-vice with^he SADF;

Q: 75-2 2 /^79 (^ - ard’ 1/2' 77* Q= 1°/*/Q. 709, Race Relations Survey 1980* 207} Ranv
r ugese, some hired as mercenaries (comment £y Mosenthal, 29/6/81).



6b 1ished with the "Indigenous population” ("Target Area: Race Re
lations!" Parjtus Ju ly  1977,  e - 9 ) .  I t  normally takes place in very 
strategic creas: parts of Namibia where the population is "trustworthy", 
and re lative ly depopulated rural and border areas of South Africa, such 
as northern Natal and the northern and eastern Transvaal.
I t  includes, et a l , the provision of teachers 1n areas where they might 
not otherwise be available1, the building of infrastructure such as 
roads and bridges, the advancement of agricultural betterment schemes 
and creation of agricultural colleges, the provision of health fac i
l i t ie s ,  doctors and so on. These are far more than a mere sop; beinp 
economically useful and ideologically very powerful. They tend to 
involve the extension of conmodity relations in such areas, through en
couraging cash-farming and wage labour (the example of 1 M ilitary Area 
1s discussed in Ptratus. June 1978, 35).

“Goodwill between the c iv ilian  population and the m ilitary 
organisation can be enhanced through m ilitary assistance in 
prbgrammas of economic development and social advancement, 
welfare activ ities with emphasis on public relations campaigns 
which identify the armed forces with c iv ilian  well-being, and 
protection for the c iv ilian  from guerilla depredations and at- 

•' rocities” (Army Head of Staff; Operations; Paratus June 1979: 15). 
Brigadier Charles Lloyd, then OC Natal Command, emphasised the need for 
•private sector involvement" in these programnes, to provide know-how, 
capital, and skilled personnel (1979: 14). A Sub-section Civic Action 
was established, of Staff Oivision Operations, to co-ordinate these pro
grammes, in January 1978 (Hansard, 25/4/80, Q: 651-653).
POLITICS AND THE CLASS-CONPOSITION OF THE SADF
I t  is d iff icu lt  to establish the position of the m ilitary establishment 
within the South African State, as so l i t t le  1s known about Its  'inner 
workings', and the balance of forces between Its  apparatuses. Sar.e re
marks do seem in order, however, as there have been important shifts in

1. They are armed and dressed in army uniform, in case terrorists “come 
Into a school end kidnap the school-children" (GS Bartle tt, 1n Hansard, 
17/4/78 , 4911). They are required to carry their R1 r i f le  at a ll times, 
because I f  they put i t  aside, and their pupils sympathised with the ter
rorists, one “could then make a dive for the r i f le "  (ib id ) with accordant 
consequences!

the class composition and politica l emphasis of the m ilitary in recent 
years.
I t  is important to note that tr.o m ilitary establishment is not a unity 
-  there are sp lits and contradictions within i t .  The differential nature 
of comnand, for example on a regional basis in the Arny, on a functional 
basis in the Air Force, and a combination of the twe in the Navy (Paratus. 
March 1974, 7), and the larger re lative site  of the PF in the la tte r two 
(see above, page 9) ,  has led to an “ ideology of technocracy" in them, a 
new petty bourgeois orientation which is  in accordance with the require
ments of Total Strategy, but conflicts with the more parochial, Afrikaner 
nationalist tendencies in the Amy and other apparatuses of state. These 
are also mor-e Anglicised; according to a report in the (’13 December
1974) 85% of the Army PF was Afrikaans-ipeaking, as compared to 752 in 
the A1r Force and 50* In the Navy.
The 20 years following the Korean War were characterised by the making of 
the m ilitary, at least in part, into a stronghold of the Afrikaner petty 
bourgeoisie, under the ideological hegemony of Afrikaner nationalist ax- 
clusivism, with certain 'welfare' connotations. The Army particularly 
seems not to have ranked highly 1n the state apparatuses; wages were 
low, conditions of employment poor, and ’ in ferio r' manpower was employ
ed (Steenkamp, 21/9/61), often with close working class links. There was 
an absence of intellectual-technical s k il l .
Events of the 1970s, as I have discussed above, combining an emphasis on 
rationality and efficiency with an expansion of techn1co-adrainistrat1ve 
positions in the division of labour within the SADF, led to a 
orientation on the mental side of the mental-manual labour division, 
and an expansion of Afrikaner nationalism to White nationalism (Enloe, 
1975: 23)  and more recently to 'South African' nationalism (This has 
met with muted resistance,. especially from lower ranks in the PF, ex
pressed occasionally, such as^the 1978 Transvaal NP Congress). As a 
qualitative sh ift 1t corresponds, 1n a sense, to that from absolute to 
relative surplus value production vis-a-vis monopdly cap ita l, and the 
concomitant increase in bureaucratic-managerial positions 1n the division 
of labour.
Po lit ic a lly , i t  should be ventured that Botha's power base lies  in these 
mental places of the SADF, by contrast with BJ Vorster, whose support



hln the SADF can* from the lower, less skilled ranks (Steenkamp, 
7/9/81). as may presently be the case with Andries Treumicht - the 
right-wing representative of classes whose position in the power bloc 

y n y  be threatened (see also page 26, below).

CHAPTER THREE PARATUS. IDEOLOGY, PROPAGANDA
Paratus is located broadly within the repressive ambit of the SADF. But 
just as the SADF includes culture, c iv ic  action, production, the train
ing and distribution of labour, in addition to repression, so Paratus 1s 
the most Important organ for the dissemination of m ilitary propaganda. 

"The Army and the Police also function by ideology both to 
ensure their own cohesion and reproduction, and.in the ‘values' 
they propound externally" (Althusser, 1968: 145).

For our purposes, the c r it ica l factor to be constantly borne in mind 1s 
the Ideological class struggle taking place 1n the m ilitary establish
ment. Changes tend to be brought about only when a suitable ideological 
climate has f ir s t  been created1, and the “o ff ic ia l"  ideological appara
tuses of the SADF are designed In part to carry out such a function.
Some of the more important publications of the SADF are listed In Table 
3.1. Only Paratus and M ilita ria  are financed by the SADF (apart from 
a flying bulletin and Kolskoot. the religious magazine, not distributed 
in 1979 and 1980), and the la tter is a professional m ilitary journal, 
with too much "intellectual ballast" (H itle r , 1974: 164) for popular 
consumption. Paratus is the only regular magazine on any aspect of the 
SADF.

Table 3.1 Publications of the SADF as of 1979 (incomplete)
T itle  

■ -Paratus

M ilita ria

Armour Action 
Bravo 
Reveilie  
Swartberaer

Uniform

No.printed 
27 000

2 000

20 000 

20 000 

12 000 

10 000
70 000

Aim Aim

(Source: Hansard, 23/5/80, Q:

To mirror events and developmants 
in and around the SADF
To serve as a sc ien tific  profession
al m ilitary Journal
Bulletin on the School of Armour
Bulletin on events 1n Natal Command
Bulletin on events 1n WP Command
Bulletin on events In Southern Cape 
Command
To mirror the doings of NSM 

792-6)
Unlike some of the other publications mentioned above. Ptratus has a very

I .  Rob Davies makes a similar point regarding demands for the repeal of 
Job reservation legislation, which are endorsed by state o ffic ia ls  when 
the time is ripe (1979: 193), so to speak.



c lf lc  Ideological character. I t  quite clearly exists to reflect the 
prevailing opinions in the upper reaches of the SADF. According to Vause 
Raw, then UP spokesman on Defence,

^  "Paratus, I fe e l, has become too ouch the mouthpiece of the 
, • Brass . I f  you take the Minister and the generals out of 

Paratus, there is very H tt le  le ft  Paratus has become a 
fora of o ffic ia l communication rather than a publication which 
belongs to and Is part of the service Its e lf "  (Hansard. 6/5/76:

6164).
This role, of course. Is not ahistorical and pre-given; i t  has deve
loped over the years, 1n accordance with the real changes In South Africa 
and the m ilitary establishment.
PARATUS: A BRIEF IDEOLOGICAL HISTORY
Until the mid-1970s Paratus was merely a news magazine which covered 
events 1n the SADF, and other feature Items, at a fa ir ly  empirical level. 
L itt le  of the material dealt with the struggles Inside South Africa i t 
self - typical articles would cover "The Army Image 1n the United Sta
tes", "The Geneva Conventions", "Comprehensive Dental Services", and so 
on (see Appendix 1). Apart from the sanctioning of the m ilitary ensem
ble and the technical division of labour within I t ,  Paratus had l i t t le  of 
ideological role. I t  certainly was not propaganda, 1n the sense that 
i t  must needs be continuous, repetitive, and have a clearly defined ideo
logical direction.
fhe A/igolan War was an ideological bombshell, shattering the prevailing 
ideological complacency In the SACF at the time. Although there were a 
lumber of genaral articles about the situation in Angola, and the c iv il 
var.there ("SAW Onttrek Vrywlllig U1t Angola...", April 1976: 15-6; also 
togust 1976), only 1n March 1977 did a long artic le  appear about the 
.outh African Involvement. Even within the SADF there appears to have 
een debate about the government withholding information from the people, 
bout fighting In a foreign country and the legalities thereof1, and the* 
efeat experienced (Steenkamp, 29/8/81). At that stage l i t t le  effort was

:™ Ih<n"wnte? consen*" of the serviceman was required before he could 
' j  a fore19fi country, according to the Defence Act, 44 of 1957,
/7£ G^ndvS107fl“ i ^ ?  S l9?85l "2 f0m " t0  that effect ( RDM* 941°/  

'.otdone^o ^  clalBed» Prob«bly  correctly, tf£t thay had

made to convey propaganda about the issue through Paratus.
In mid-1977, however, a public relations branch of the SADF was founded 
on a full-time basis, with high-ranking Citizen Force officers brought 
in to run 1t (Hansard. 28/C/30, Q: 802-3). The previous editor* of 
Paratus were transferred elsewhere, and replaced by journalists
from the Burger and the Natal Mercury. The quality of material printed 
improved drastically. At that stage the present system was instituted, 
by which any material had to be shown to a high-ranking SADF o ffic ia l 
and passed by the Editorial Cornnlttee (5 senior officers from the three 
branches of the SADF) before publication; regulations which do not apply 
as s tr ic t ly  to the newspapers and bulletins listed above, as they are 
paid for by private firms (van Jaarsveld, 19/8/81). And Paratus acquired 
its  present position as Ideological a r t ille ry  in the class struggle.

, PARATUS, . . .  as /die/ amptellke lyfblad van die SA Weermag, 
het 'n toenemende noodsaakllke taak binne die breS spektrum 
van ons volksweermag en die begrlp van totale nasionale strat
egic" (Genl Magnus Malan, Paratus October 1979: 9).

POPULIST MOBILISATION IN THE SADF
In recent years this has become one of the most d istinctive features of 
the prevailing SADF ideology. I t  has been summarised by Magnus Malan 
thus,

"Wanneer ek van 'volk ' praat, bedoel ek n1e net Blanke Suid-
• Afrikaners nie. Die aanslae teen ons op polltieke, ekonom- 
viese, sielkundige, m llitere, ideologiese en ander terreine Is 
nie teen een of ander groep van ons bevolking nie, maat- teen 
die totale bevolking van Su1d-Afr1ka -  Wit, Bruin en Swart -  
gerlg . . .  so v1nd u dat Bruin, Swart en Blanke soldate sy aan 
sy in die operaslonele geWed teen ons gemeenskapHke vyande 
veg" (Paratus. March 1978, 4).

I t  Is an appeal to the people above racial divisions.
Use of the word "populist" here Is problematic because thare is no' homo
geneous “people" in the South African context which can be mobilised 
above class divisions (Laclau, 1979: 165). The objective .'nation-creat
ing1 effect of the South African state, through the d ifferential incor
poration of white and black into U s structures, cannot ba overcome .nere- 
ly  by cunning ideological stratagems. This problem Is averted through



s y

form taken by the ideological mobilisation — the “people" are.uni- 
J^forraly defin'd as such with reference to a common enemy, the Communist 

insurgent, the Russian Bear (one of which Is included in Appendix 2).
. rt 1s accepted, however, that the population of South Africa Includes a

* number of different racial groups; which the Steyn Commission labelled 
"aggressive heterogeneousness” :

"the ethnic diversity of the South African population is char
acterised by an outspoken awareness of individual identity 
that Is counterbalanced by an ever-growing realisation of com
mon destiny in the Southern African context" (42).

Hence the image is conveyed of a variety of ethnic groups united together 
in common struggle against the foreign enemy, 1n a manner quite similar 
to the Constellation of States concept. As I have it>entioned elsewhere, 
this certainly gees a long way beyond the “narrow nationalism" formerly 
ideologically hegemonic in the SADF.
The word “populist" m*y also oe inappropriate because of the limited 
popular base of the ideological..1nterpellations. They are directed p ri
marily at the white member of the SADF, In an effort to Ju s tify  and leg i
timise the changes he sees going on round him. Thus the new multi-racial 
populist content is aimed at those interpellated by the old (predominan
t ly ) Afrikaner nationalist ideology - not without contradiction. A stern 
wanning was delivered by Major General GOJ Boshoff, Arrny Head of S ta ff, 
Logistics, to those who believed that blacks “nie genoegsame rede het ora 
•n aandeel in ons land se verdediglng te he nie" (Paratus June 1977: 22). 
He said there was no place for them 1n the SADF. There had also been 
unhappiness about the amendment to the Defence Act (1975) by which whites 
were compelled to salute Black commissioned officers senior to themsel
ves ( Race Relations Survey, 1975: 42), and Boshoff commented on that too. 
As far as the members of the dominated classes are concerned (also among 
those whom the ideology is Intended to mobilise), the ideology Interpel
lates them by

"a partial absorption and neutralisation of those ideolog
ical contents through which resistance to the domination of 
/the dominant classes/ 1s expressed" (Laclau, 1979: 161).

More concretely,
"The characteristic method of securing this objective 1s to

J

eliminate antagonism and transform i t  into a simple difference"
(ib id ). .

The rea lity  of class and national oppression is transformed into simple 
racial/ethnic differences, which (unlike oppression and class conflict) 
are not defined in opposition to each other1. National oppression is also 
obfuscated by the division of members of the nationally dominated classes 
along racial lines within the m ilitary - hence Transkei, Venda, Zulu, 
Swazi, Bophutstswana and Shangaan Battalions (Paratus, August 1980 : 38-9)  ̂
another example of the real r.ation-buiIding effects of the South African 
state on the dominated classes.
The other side to the neutralisation of the dominated classes within the 
SADF is the real economic benefits provided by the SADF. On the one hand, 
residence rights, housing, infrastructure and so on are provided for 
black members of the SADF, to break their objective polarisation towards 
the dominated classes along class lines, the black petty bourgeoisie 
seeking guidance from above rather than b^low; and on the other hand, 
the civ ic  and economic development programmes of the SADF, to improve 
the (predominantly rural) living standards of the various ethnic groups. 
The contradiction within this ideology centres around the fact that the 
urban blacks are largely excluded from its  operation, as they are re la
tive ly  detribalised, and experience "national" rather than mere tribal 
oppression in the urban milieu. Within the Ideological confines of the 
SADF, this is transformed into the claim that the SADF

"has not done as much ar.ong the urban people as in the home
lands . . .  the masses are living in the urban areas" (Black Man's

View, Paratus August 1978: 7).
This brand of populism uses ideological “ raw material" from a variety of 
sources, mostly 'national' traditions. Apart from those of Afrikaner 
nationalism, one thinks of the traditional B ritish  highlander regi.T^nts 
with k ilt  and bagpipes, the symbols of African tribes such as the Ciskei 
chief whose bcnes were taken from Robbcn Island home to Keiskaswanoek in
1978 ( “A Xhosa Warrior Comes Home", Paratus August 1973: I I ) ,  and the

1. "There is no better way to persuade people to co-operate than in the 
Defence Force...'* (GF Malan, NPMP, Hansard 23/4/79, 4778), a sentiment ex
pressed by Harry Schwartz two years before (Hanscrd, reported In Paratus 
Hty 1977: 8).



ory and traditions of the Coloured Corps (eg Paratus September 1976 
0-1 ) .

PARATUS AND PARTY-POLITICS
" i t  Is my policy to keep party politics out of the Defence 
Force . . .  I  also want to make i t  absolutely clear that p o lit i
cal indoctrination 1s not practised In the South African De
fence Force. Our soldiers are, however, motivated against 
Subversion and communism. This is done in an unbiased manner, 
through the medium of a c iv ic  guidance programs" (PW Bctha,

Hansard 6/5/75, Q: 887).
With reference to Paratus, 1t seems true that no party-political propa
ganda Is overtly Included. I t  does happen, of course; usually In the 
form of articles purporting to speak of the defence and political needs 
of South Africa, when I t  is clear from the context that I t  Is government 
or SADF policy which Is being referred to (eg "Totalltere Aanslag teen die 
RSA“ , Ju ly  1979; "Die Rol van die SA Weermag In . . .  'n Konstellasle van 
State In Suider-Afrika" February 1980; "R20: State President Pays Trib
ute to SADF", June 1981). This confusion of national and government 
ends has often been referred to by members of the o ffic ia l opposition, 
who oppose I t  vigorously on the grounds of jurid ical separation be
tween State and Government of the day (Steyn Commission. 90-92; Hansard 
30/4/80, 5176; Cape Tines 25/9/80)., I t  is a nice d istinction, however, 
which Is used by the Opposition to Jus tify  their support 6f  the SADF and 
opposition to the National Party (see, for example, "'Why We Support Nat
ional Service" — by the RSA Government's Po litica l Opponents", March 1980 
22-3).
The maintenance of such a juridical separation is useful for propaganda 
purposes, as 1t gives the contents of Paratus an authority I t  might 
otherwise not have,

PARATUS . . .  has always been a factual encyclopaedia of events 
and developments In the SADF" (Admiral HH Blenr.an, Chief of the

SADF, Paratus December 1974, 1).
The image of objective, factual reporting provides legitimacy only I f  the 
contents stay within acceptable lim its. According to van Jaarsveld, 
after the Inclusion last year of an artic le  entitled "Constellation of 
States a Good Thing", which was a paean of praise to the NP, and received

disparaging comment in Parliament (Hansard, ib id ), “a very senior o f f i
cer" (whom he did not name, but by implication was the head of the army) 
gave the staff a blistering dressing-down, since which Paratus has had 
decidedly less straightforwardly po litica l material affecting the poli
tica l scene. 1 

\  PARATUS AND THE NATIONAL PARTY
As has been discussed in Chapter Two above, the 1970s saw splits within 
the ranks of the National Party it s e lf ,  between the "PW Botha fraction" 
and the "BJ Vorster faction” and later the "Andries Treurnicht faction". 
Central issues seem to have included the “embourgeoisment" of the Party, 
and the ousting of the white wage-earning fraction from Its  previous 
place of importance in the power bloc. This was not a unitary process, 
especially as the petty bourgeois nationalist class-allies of the white 
workers seem entrenched in some of the state ideological apparatuses 
and w ill not modify their discourse (Saul and Gelb consider that the 
white new petty bourgeoisie seem like ly  to link up with the traditional' 
petty bourgeoisie - and white wage-eamers - in opposing reform and em
bourgeoisment; 1981: 36-7).
Now national mobilisation within the SADF, and the ideological apparatus
es thereof, revolves around opposition to a common enemy defined as such 
by the "PW Botha fraction* within the m ilitary apparatus. The benefits 
of such populism for that fraction In the po litical scene Is the use made 
of prominent leaders and individuals who convey the message of opposition 
to Communism. They receive exorbitant coverage in Paratus. for example 

"Mr Botha became Minister of Defence twelve yea^s 3g0j on 5 

April 1966. Since then PARATUS has taken hundreds of photo
graphs depicting him performing his o ffic ia l duties" (Supplement

to Paratus, October 1978, 1).
Since he became Prime Minister, and Mcgnus Malan Minister of Defence last 
year, the attention - i f  anything - has intensified on the two, and, to a 
lesser extent, General Constand Vlljoen, Chief of the SADF. This is a 
subtle propaganda which can not be Isolated as such, but is repetitive 
and has a clear ideological "lin e ". I t  can be a ll the more effective as 
there is a new intake of NSM every six months, who form a re lative ly  
"captive" audience, which would have d ifficu lty  1n consciously opposing 
the ideological imperatives impressed upon I t .



EN AliD WOMEN'S ORGANISATIONS 
Women have received considerable attention In Paratus since the early 
1970s. I t  was focused in it ia l ly  on the role of the woman in c iv il de
fence, the Medical Service, and organisations like the Southern Cross 

Vund ("Die vrou se rol in noodtoestand", October 1974, 30; "'Engele 1n 
W it"*, November 1974, 25; “The Southern Cross Fund celebrates", August 
1978, 40). As women entered the SADF and the Permanent Force in sizeable 
numbers, so their copy space was expanded, to include regular features 
like "'Ek praat my hart u it ' - rubriek v ir  vroue" (begun in 1977), and 
in February 1980 a Women's Editor, and 8 pages of articles per edition. 
Treatment of women in the SADF is on the basis of merit - they got there 

.because they deserved to - but i t  is emphasised that they retain their 
womanliness and femininity,

■Another popular subject was camouflage . . .  perhaps to be ex
pected In a woman's world of cosmetics and a llied  'war paint" 1

("Annie get your gun!" Paratus September 1976: 17-8). 
Appendix'4 says I t  a l i i
More important, perhaps, 1s what Steenkamp calls the "home f ire s ” effort 
(29/9/81). Since the Angolan War i t  has been realised that the woman in 
a soldier's l i fe  plays a tre.’aendous part 1n his moral well-being. Wives 
Associations, often organised by the wife of the regimental 0C, were 
widely publicised, and other supportative organisations for the "Boys on 
the Eorder" soon sprang up, doing things from raising funds to baking 
koeksusters. For an example of such propaganda, see Appendix 5.
PARATUS OVERSEAS
Paratus has always had some foreign circulation,

"M ilitary attache's hand i t  cut a ll over the place . . .  i t 's  
a good propaganda thing from the government's point of view"

(Steenkamp, 29/9/81).
This aspect 1s quite Important in that the material Included is designed 
to impress friends, disconcert enenies, and iraprove the image of South 
Africa and the m ilitary establishment held elsewhere - i t  is an exercise 
1n public relations, a fact well realised by the editorial s ta ff,

"PARATUS .../ Is/  distributed to our Diplomatic missions In 
scne 20 overseas countries, and feed-back Indicates that the 
ragazfne Is read with avid Interest by friend and foe alike"

("Ed ito ria l", Paratus February 1978, 2).
The most important issue to which i t  would apply is , obviously, the 
apartheid issue. Hence additional reason to publicise and emphasise 
black SADF units, rural development in African areas, the involvement 
of blacks in the Operational Area, and the promotion of blacks to o f f i
cer positions. When questioned about the va lid ity  of such a presumption, 
van Jaarsveld remarked:

"When we write articles we don't ask ourselves, w ill 1t im
press a foreign audience? I f  a story 1s newsworthy and topical 
we try to Include i t  anyway . . .  but i t 's  true that the areas 
wa are more interested in are chosen for us by what foreign 
readers w ill think . . .  sometimes we get orders from above-tell
ing us to cover this or that, so we do" (van Jaarsveld, my trans

la tion ).

i



saampak, hul alles v lr  die land te gee" (May 1975, 22). 
This was qualified later as follows,

"Die huidige hooffunksie van 21 Bataljon is om Swart leier- 
f  groepe v ir  tuislande se leSrmagte op te le i .  1 Transkei Bn
* het reeds ‘n deelte van hul opleiding hier ondergaan . . . "

("Wat Leni v ir  Swart Soldate Beteken", September 1976: 28). 
Thus I t  was intended that 21 Bn would be used primarily to train members 
of the homeland Defence Forces, which members of 21 Bn belonging to that 
"ethnic group" would probably join ,

■... some members of 21 Battalion would prefer to join the de
fence force of their own homeland when the homeland gained its  
independence" (June 1980: 49).

Such "aggressive heterogeneousness" (above, page 23) Is also a counter 
to the Communist menace, which threatens the homelands as well as South 
Africa,

"The enthusiasm amongst the /recruits/ was almost unbeliev
able. Some of them had a comprehensive understanding of what 
communism and terrorism involves, whereas others only desired 
to fight for their country . . .  a ll the men were aware of the 
threat facing SA" (Ju ly  1979, 21).

This m ilitant patriotism Is given as reason for joining the SADF; other 
possible reasons, such as unemployment, security etc are discounted ( ”D1t 
gaan nie oor Werkloosheid", November 1980: 35).
By 1976 the stepped-up recruiting of Africans was having some effect; i t  
had probably already been decided that they would be used in the Operat
ional Area. This was o ff ic ia lly  announced 1n 1977, to the joy of some 
Opposition MPs,

" I  welcome the greater involvement which there has been of non- 
White troops . . .  I refer particularly to the 21st Batta lion ..."

(Vause Raw, Hansard 17/4/78, 4835).
In 1978 21 Bn troops were given counter-insurgency training, and le ft for 
the Border in April. A series of articles was run about their exploits, 
"This Is how 21 (Black) Battalion Prepared for Border Duty" (A p ril), "21 
Bataljon . . .  1n die Operaslonele Gebied" and "The Heroes of the Capr1v1" 
(June), "Sefivlerende 21 Bataljon Terug* (August). Possibly the next 
event to watch for In the pages of Paratus 1s the exp lic it mention of

21 (BLACK) BATTALION
The history of 21 Battalion reveals quite clearly the truth of the dictum 
that changes in the racial division of labour tend to take place after 
suitable ideological preparation has taken place (page 20 above, and note 
1).

"a ll effective propaganda must be limited to a very few points 
and must harp on these in slogans until the last member of the 
public understands what you want him to understand by your 
slogan" (H itle r, 1974: 165).

Very true. I shall try to illu stra te  H itle r 's  point by b rie fly  discus
sing the history of 21 Battalion, quoting fa ir ly  extensively to convey 
the "feel" of the original propaganda.
In November 1973 General Magnus Mai an, then Head of the Army, granted 
permission for the SA Army Bantu Training Centre to be established. On 
21 January 1974 the Unit was created under major (now colonel) MW Pre- 
torious. After advertising widely in the Press ( Race Relations Survey, 
1974: 57), 16 Africans cane forward for basic training. In August an
other 38 reported for the second intake.
Since that date there have been about 25 articles on the Battalion (as of- 
December 1 1975) in Paratus -  an average of one every three issues.
These fa ll into three quite clearly defined stages,
* Training as security guards, 1974 - early 1975
* Training as the embryonic homeland Defence Forces, 1975-77
* Training for action in.the Operational Area, 1977 and since 
According to a m ilitary spokesman in 1974, Africans doing service would 
be trained in d r i l l ,  f ir s t  aid, and the use of weapons, for la ter use as 
armed guards (Argus 15/6/74). He Implied that they would not be trained 
for eventual use in the Operational Area,

"/instead of/ walking around looking fierce with assegai's 
and a ll that sort of thing" (Steenkamp, 29/9/81), 

they would be trained in the use of r if le s  Paratus February 1977: 19). 
Another Argus report on 14 December discredited the prospects for any 
significant employment of Africans in the near future.
In May 1975 the f ir s t  group of 26 Africans Joined the PF. I t  was accept' 
ed in an artic le  about this event that

«Die Swart bevolking van Suid-Afrtka ook bereld is ora indien



„

General Magnus Hal an remarted In the Defence Debate this year that 
the Soviets were employing the "salami tactic " in Africa. I t  means 
that you got eaten b it  by b it . "  he said (Cape Times, 25/9/81).
From another point of view, the dominant classes in South Africa are 
using s ta ll ar Total Strategy tactics vis-a-vis the dominated classes: 
gradually levering the black petty bourgeoisie over onto their side 
through real or Imaginary concessions, thus splitting the national unity 
of the dominated classes along class lines.
Regarding the m ilitary apparatus, i t  seeras that the strategy has been 
largely successful. The SADF includes a large number of blacks within 
its  ranks, its  rural developm ent schemes have met with a degree of suc
cess, and the Ideological campaigns within the Defence Force, spear- 
neaced by Paratus, have served to pave the way for adaptation and change, 
although po litica l power within the m ilitary is held more tightly by 
the Top Brass than ever before. 1n part a result of the rationalised, 
centralised organisation introduced in recent years. The internal po 
tica l contradictions within the m ilitary appear to have been overcome, 
and a sanction has been acquired for the road ahead. In these respects 
I would disagree with CEA/CEDIMO (1981: 1) -  within Its  ambit the m ili
tary has won the credibility of a section of the popular masses; whether 
i t  can be p o lit ica lly  significant 1* d iff icu lt as yet to determine. 
Although the p o litica l interests of the m ilitary and large capitals 
appear to coincide, the econanlc differences between the two have not 
been resolved. They cenUr on the control and distribution of labour- 
power between the m ilitary establishment and monopoly capital, based on 
the fact that the military and the State budget cannot afford to “ com
pete" for labour on an equal basis with the private sector, especially 
skilled labour. Small capitals, by contrast, are not able to subsidise 
the local defence and temporary call-up of labour that is required by 
the m ilitary; a factor which would probably surge to the fore in periods 
of heightened popular struggle, as appears to have been the case in Zim
babwe. And f in a lly , the national question has not been solved within 
the m ilitary, where I t  Is reproduced as d ifferential policy regarding 
ru-al and urtan blacks. The m ilitary has as yet evolved no strategem to 
1nclud« or Involve the la tte r 1n U s operations, and none seems possible.

urban African battalions.
For the purposes of members of the SADF, the greatest fear concerning 
Africans joining i t  and being given weapons training would be that tfeey 
could turn out to be disloyal to South Africa. 1n whatever way. Hence 
there have been repeated reassurances that African soldiers are.as lqyal

and reliable as any others;
"Suid-Afrika se Swart soldate het hulself weer as lo ja le ara-
bassadeurs en bekwamc soldate van ons land bewys’ (August 1978:

20).

"Black soldiers had been trained to fight shoulder to shoul
der with their White compatriots . . .  thereby reinforcing 
South Africa's f is t  of steel against our common ene*y. Marxism"

("We Prefer the SADF!" June 1980, 49).
Appearances are deceptive, however. Despite the enthusiastic rhetoric, 
no units with both white and African members have as yet been created 
(Steenkamp, 21/9/81). although a unit In the Swartlar.d Comand made n1s- 

'to ry last year when i t  was the f ir s t  to send a unit with white and 
■Coloured' members to the Border in late 1979 (October 1980: 40). No 
doubt the many photographs lavishly adorning the pages of Paratui s ow
ing African-white rapport would suffice to prove racial integration in 
the SADF for any uninformed or foreign audience.



PEHDIX 1 SOME PARATUS TITLE-PAGES, 1974-80 
The Paratus title-pages for ■ few ■onthi, October .1974, September 1976 
May 1978 and June 1980 ar« Included here. Some of the n»re Important 

-•pr interesting a rtic les  art uadtrltntd In red. Note the changed fonr.at 
of the publication, the Much rider variety of artic les in the later is 
sues, and the ir more direct political nature.
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40
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PARATUS, SEPTEMBER 1976 '
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bearing in mind that the struggle 1n South Africa is moving a ll the more 
towards urban guerilla activ ity  {Malan, op c it ) .
Total Strategy attempted to displace the locus of popular struggles to a 
new terrain. I t  has met with a measure of success. Along with such 
success, however, old contradictions becu-'fe manifest in new ways, and 
new possibilities for contradiction oper.cd up, with new questions of or
ganisation and struggle for the popular cldsses. I have tried to show 
this about the m ilitary apparatus, which played a seminal role in Total 
Strategy a ll along. A Luta Continual



—  . F'lOIX 3 RELIGIOUS IDEOLOGY IN THE SADF: A SWPLEJr
-r This is a typ ica l, though fa ir ly  sophisticated, example of the uses to 

which religion and the Chaplaincy are put in the South African Defence 
£orce. Note the cunning melodrama, religious fa ith . Nationalism and 
(Seace.

| To my man "  j
| "  ■ out there... |
j THIS contribution come* from Cmdt B. Dippenaar, o f  the Directorate Command 
j Information. Th* Woman in Q urflioa could be YOU!

.V the grey o f the morning v hen 
one by one the songs o f b ird i break 
the silence o f r.i^ht - 1 think o f you. 
Then /  know - it b  your watch- 

fulness thct brings us peace. H a t  
at home there it no era ik  o f guns., 
no vicious landmine o r exploding 
bomb; no sign o f war here in the 
bright sunshine, where i  hear the 
child'*-n fro llicking  in and about 
the home.

J  long fo r you  intensely, but m y 
, ,  longing is ten ipeter I  by undie
s' standing why you are there: by 

knoY t!j* sense n f your purpose 
and i f  }.y;>r eonstnn• w ? /V f.~ /\ Co 
on tny Ju sbc.ud. a t) son - it is 
pear%Jul here, us you ore I\ n e  ,u 
playyoLrpart, to firlfilyom  idle, to 

• • do ysurdute- fo r tho*e yxiu love to 
live w ithout fear.

When moving through the house a 
i . m om tr.t ego /  saw our little  boy in 
j the land o f d ri ams. serene, but Oso 
I proud * A t peace becau vr he kno  h i  
j that you, our man is there so that 
j no pewn o f terror w ill mar his 
i drcarr.s. Proud because he shares 

your Christian stand which makes 
you fig h t - fo r ut - fo r what we are; 
what we hold dear.

/  can see you now so fu ll o f power, so 
( strong in courage, so healthy and

I_______________________

determ ined out there up front. Just 
like the day we had to say good- : 

. bye. How proud I  fe e l to love a • 
man, to have raised a son. to stand  j 
out there to be a l>ar against un
thinking pawns o f terror taught by 
cruel masters in senseless endea
vour to torture m id k ill the bearers 
o f our fa ith .

Fight on m y husband, my son, we ore f 
proud o f y ou. Resisting to spare us 
from  lawless terror and save our 
children from  looking on such 
deeds. Your fighting  ii il l  prevent 
those M arxist mercenaries f rom 
separating innocent children from  
those who ready t are, to stop them 
being swallowed up in camps o f 
grey despair. You struggle as ne 
have no wish to have a lawless 
master, because we wish to build a 
O iristian  fu ture with those with 
*  horn we share this land: and in 
freedom to serve cu r Creator.

A  S a iio n  th a t w ishes to live  • 
m ust strive , defend an d  fig h t.
A  N a tio n  th a t fig h ts  -  

sh a ll live .
A  N a tio n  th a t lives m ust serve - 
an d  i f  it  serveu  i7 leaves - 
it can n o t b u t leave  a g reat -  

a  g rea t So u th  A frica .

Source: Paratus April 1979: 3.
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A P P O X l X  * ‘ •O KCt A W iX V « >  M N .K Y S A WOMAN*
Belov; is another example of SADF propaganda, this time about women. The 
implication seems to be that although promotion and advancement in the 
SADF is on the grounds of merit alone, women are female a ll the same,’ 
with the corresponding sexist implications. The Defence Force-is* and 
remains, a male-dominated society. Women e;v. ^ ia fu l, but they are there 
by sufferance alone.

•  Once a woman, always a woman!

Source: Paratus September 1976: 16.
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